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TheDevelopment of Test Procedures for Masonry Wall Ai r Barriers
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Introduction

TheNational Building Codeof Canadarequires the useof
“an effective air barrier” in exterior walls. Concrete
blocksaloneare not an effectiveair barrier. Construction
details such as mortar and expansion joints, steel beams,
andcomponent interfacesalso affect the air permeanceof
the masonry wall.

Recently, a number of air barrier systems have been
developed for masonry applications. These systems are
designed to significantly reduce the air leakagethrough
masonrywalls.
Unfortunately, thereare currently no formal performance
criteria, standardsor test methods to qualify or evaluate
these products. There is clearly a need to develop a
standardprocedure to evaluate the performanceof the“as
installed” air barrier system.

Test Program

The objectivesof thisproject were to:

• establish performancecriteria andtest procedures to
evaluatemasonry air barrier systemswith respect to air
leakageand structural performance;

• assesstheproposedevaluation processby using it to test
anumberof commercial airbarrier systems; and

• recommend aprescriptiveevaluation for masonryair
barrier materialsbasedon available test resultsprovided
by manufacturersandareview of current methods
identified as applicable forair barrier components.

Eighteen air barrier systems wereevaluated according to

the following criteria.

Initial Ai r Leakage: Ai r leakageof each membrane
was determinedover arangeof pressuredifferentials.
Eachairbarrier was classified according to the levels
proposedby the National Research Council of
Canada.

MembraneAdhesion Under Gust Wind Load:
Evaluation of delamination, deformation, or
permanent damage when the membrane was
subjected toa-3000 Papressure differential for 10
seconds. After the evaluation, the membrane’s air
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leakagecharacteristics were re-checked and,where
applicable, the percentage of membrane delaminated
from the block substrate was calculated. Failure was
deemed evident if air leakageat75 Pa was greater
than 0.15 14s/m2or delamination was greater than
15% of area.

MembraneAdhesion Under SustainedWind
Load: Evaluation of delamination, deformationand
permanent damage tothe membraneafter undergoing
astatic pressuredifferential of 1000 Pa for one hour.
Criteriafor failurewere the same as in the preceding
test.
MembraneUnder Stack Effect (Creep) Load:
Creep, theprogressivedeformation of amaterial
under aconstant stress, was evaluated on membrane
samples designed to bridge gaps on masonry
construction by the applicationof aconstant negative
pressuredifferential of 250Pa for24 hours.

MembraneUniformity: The thicknessof each
membrane was measuredatanumberof points to
providean indicationof the variability and overall
thicknessof the membranes.
PrescriptiveData: A list of theprescriptivetest data
foreach product suppliedby manufacturers partici-
pating in theprogram was compiled. This list was
used as an indicator of the typeof prescriptivedata
available for airbarriers, thevariability of the typeof
dataand thesuitability of the information with
respect to the useof theproduct.

Four torch-applied, four adhesive-applied, four trowel-
applied, two mechanically fastened, and three spray-
applied air barrier membraneswere evaluated. Eachsam-
ple membrane was applied to aplain block wall and to a
block wall with brick ties. The torch- and adhesive-
applied membraneswerealso applied to ablock wall with
a50 x 910 mmgap to simulate bridging.
Test Results
The resultsof the testing show that the air leakageof the
membraneswas extremely low over the rangeof pressure
differentials used. For the majority of the samples tested,
the air leakage ratesat a75 Pa pressuredifferential were
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far lower than the proposed 0.05 LIsfm2 maximum for
TypeII I airbarriers.
Theinclusion of brick ties had an effect onair leakagefor
all of themembranesevaluated (except the mechanically
fastened and spray-onpolyurethanesystems). Ai r leakage
rates were higher for most of the brick tie walls than for
theplainwall substrates.

Membranes were,for the most part, unaffected by the gust
loadtests. Only one membrane failed tomeet theType III
requirements with the remaining barriers showing no
change, a marginal increase, or a decrease in measured air
leakagerate.

The majority of walls were also unaffected by the
sustained wind load test. One membrane failed to meet
theair leakage requirements with the remaining barriers
showing no change, a marginal increase, or a decrease in
measured air leakage rate.

Boththegust and sustained wind load conditions selected
weresufficient to demonstrate the effects of wind loading.
In gust load testing, several of the membranes tested
showed some       evidence of delamination, ranging betwee
0.5% and 7.5%, with an additional three of the membranes
showing appreciabledelamination (15%).

The resultsof thesustained wind load testing were much
moredramaticthan the gust loadevaluationresults. In this
test, more than half of the membranes showed some
evidence of delamination. Of these membranes, most
showed delamination rangingbetween 0.5% to 8% while
a few failed the test with delamination ranging between
27%and60%.

The membranecreep loadevaluation showed that noneof
the membranes tested were affected by the conditions
employed. No evidence of permanent deformation,
damage or delamination was observed.

The membrane uniformity assessment revealed that only
onemembrane was within the specified tolerance. Of the
remaining membranes, 11 were above and four were
below the thickness specified in the manufacturer’s
product literature.
The examination of the prescriptive data provided by the
manufacturerswas considered to be acursory overview
andrequires further analysis.

Conclusions and Recommendations
The method employed for the evaluation for the
determination of air leakage for masonry air barriers
(ASTM E 283 Standard Test Method for Rate of Air
Leakage Through Exterior Windows, Curtain Walls and
Doors) was considered acceptable.
In the absenceof an alternative means of classifying air
barrier leakage, theType 1,11 and II I classification system
proposedby theNational ResearchCouncil of Canadawas
considered an appropriate means of rating masonry air
barriers forair leakage.

ASTM E 330 (Standard Test Method for Structural
Peiformance of Exterior Windows, Curtain Walls and
Doorsby UniformStaticPressureDifference) wasdeemed
an appropriate method to evaluate the structural and
adhesive properties of the membranes under gust,
sustainedand stack load conditions.
Thegust and sustainedwind loadconditionsemployed for
the evaluation provided adequate means of assessing the
comparative performance of masonry air barriers. To
moreadequately addressactual field performance, further
consideration shouldbe given to the wind load levels.

The stack effect loadconditionsrequire further analysisto
determinethe suitability of the load period. Basedon the
results of this evaluation, the stack effect tests did not
appear to affect theperformanceof masonry air barriers.

The review of the prescriptive data provided by the
membrane manufacturers indicates an unacceptable
degree of variability in information that exists in the
industry. Further work is required to assess the
applicability of the procedureslisted.
There isa consensus that aperformance standard for air
barriers needs to be developed. This standard should
include both performance and prescriptive requirements
for masonry air barriers and could be written using the
research information provided by thisreport.

We hope that the data produced in this report wil l be
reviewed by arepresentative cross-section of the industry
to assess its usefulnessand identify areasof futurework.
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